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Love Laugh And Live
Megan Lee

First of all, I write this tab because lot s of ppl request the chord and Megan
is one 
of my fav singer. >.Here you go guys, the chord is right to me (maybe...)

LOVE, LAUGH & LIVE : LYRICS

Intro: B F# G#m E
B
I m all alone again
F#
the world is at my fingertips
G#m
as i write this song
E
with all my love to give

(Repeat all the chord to the end)

so i sing this song
to you, im giving this
a piece of my heart
with a beat to sing it with

[ph]

some things are once in a lifetime
i think this is it
so here it is, i share with you
my piece of happiness

[hook]

with all that ill give you
just as the sunsets
tomorrow is a gift, you
cherish right now as it is

right now is the moment
as the world closes in
so open up your heart and mind,
to love laugh and live

[v2]

all you have s today
so make the best of it
live it to the fullest



like tomorrow is the end

share the love with people
like they were your best friend
a little love travels far
so start the walk within

[ph]

some things are once in a lifetime
i think this is it
so here it is, i share with you
my place of happiness

[hook]

with all that ill give you
just as the sunsets
tomorrow is a gift, you
cherish right now as it is

right now is the moment
as the world closes in
so open up your heart and mind,
to love laugh and live

[bridge]

we have to walk, before we run
why hate, when we can love
if we try, i promise
we can change so much

i know it wont be easy
but with all the love i get
I ll give it back, with this song
til it all comes back again

(Fade ending)
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